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D4 Concret e-Synt ax De®nit ion
Problem. In which representation should the domain modeler create models using the DSML?
Cont ext . The concrete syntax serves as the DSMLs interface. DiVerent syntax types can be de®ned





O4.1 Model annotation: At tach UML comments as concrete-syntax cues to a UML model, containing
complementary domain informat ion such as keywords, narrat ive statements, or formal de®nit ions (see,
e.g., [3]). . . .




Decision dr iver s. An overview of posit ive and negat ive links between decision drivers and available
opt ions is shown in the table below. . . .
Non-diagrammatic UML notation requirements: Textual notat ions [1] for the UML are auxiliary rep-
resentat ions and act as frontend syntaxes (O4.4).
Driver/ Opt ion O4.1 O4.2 O4.3 O4.4 O4.5 O4.6 O4.7
Non-diagrammat ic UML notat ion
requirement s o o - - - o o
Degree of cognit ive expressiveness - + + / - + / - + / - - o
Disrupt iveness - + + + + + - + / -
Degree of required modeling-t ool
support + + - + / - + - - + + o
Consequences.
Usability evaluation: The DSML syntax is especially important from the DSML user perspect ive. If




A ppl icat ion. In our case studies we provide a couple of diVerent concrete syntax de®nit ions such as
UML stereotype-speci®c annotat ions for reusing symbols (P1, P3, P7, P9, P10). . . .
«AuditEventSource» Login failure :
  loginFailure() -> LoginInfo
    { userID, timestamp }
  <AR> LoginError -> LoginInfo :
    { AuditTrail::log() }



















Figure 1: Exemplary graphical and textual concrete syntax [2].









































How to de®ne audit rules speci®c 
to a system-event type?
Q:
As a separate object diagram
(MOF instance viewpoint, M2)
O:
As an extended class diagram
(UML instance viewpoint, M1)
{O4.2}
O:











How to design the textual
notation?
Q:
(Quasi-)natural language (NLR)O: LearnabilityC:
WritabilityC:O: Fully structured: 
Context-free grammar (EBNF)
Q: ...  Question
O: ...  Option
C: ...
O: ...  Option from catalog 
       {O*.*}
O: ...  Option (adopted)
Q: ... Question (follow-up)
O: ... C: ... Positive assessment

































Section 4.1.2Section 4.1.1 Section 4.1.3
Section 5 Section 5
Preparatory studies
(design reviews, backward snowballing,







(seed publications, pilot review,
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> Procedural development model
> 3 DSML development styles
> Decision-record catalog:
    -  90 UML-based DSMLs; 
    -  indexed by: UML diagram types, 
       application domains; 
    - decision records for six decision points;
    - commented access to 25 secondary studies
       on DSML development
- 
> 27 combinable decision options
> 7 common prototypical solutions, 
    based on 80 cataloged third-party DSMLs
> 21 associations between decision options
> 40 decision drivers & 
    decision consequences
> Rationale tables, linking options 
   and drivers/consequences
> Implementation sketches
> Selected DSMLs as 
   application examples 
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